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Dear Readers:

Eightyears ago a mysterioussurvey team came out to Micronesia
from Washington,asked a lot of questions,and went back to write a
reportwhich soon became even more mysteriousthan the team itself.
The reportbecame known as the Solomon Report,after the team's
chairman,Anthony M. Solomon, and eventuallyparts of it were de-
classifiedand released.These parts dealt with the economic,social
and educationalaspectsof Micronesia,The key first part which in-
cludes the mission of the team, its underlyingpurposesand recommen-
dations,and the action plan on the future politicalstatus of Micro-
nesia, however, has remained until now confidentialand has been seen
by only handful of Americans.

Why the secrecy? Now at last we know. The first part of the
reportwas never meant to be seen by us, the MicronesiansZ

The YOUNG MICRONESIANhas obtained for its readersa copy of the
introductionand the summary of the report.We are suspendingour
regular publicationto make availablefor our readersthat key first
part in this special issue.We are reservingmost of our commentson
the report for later issuesbut sufficeto say that what you will
read is a ruthless five-yearplan for the UnitedStates to system-
aticallyamericanizeMicronesiainto a permanent associationin
clear and consciousdefienceof its trsuteeshipobligations.Its
recommendationswere designedto overcomeoppositionfrom any party -
from us, the Micronesians,from the United Nations,even from the
United States Congress.

Althoughthe report'srecommendationswere nevercarriedout to their
conclusions(We would have been americansby now; the deadlinewas
1968), thebasic plan, and its policies, still go on in Micronesia
today.

Therewill probablybe official attemptsto deny the authen-
ticity of this first part of the reportbut we are convincedthat
we have publishedthe exact words of the Solomon Report.Read them
and you will understandwhy it has not been declassified.The report
will also make you better understandwhat the UJ_itedStates is doing
in Micronesiatoday.

Sincerely,
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THE WHITE HOUSE

Washington

October 9, 1963

t :.

Dear hr. President:

Pursuant to _rour instructions through National Security Action i.lemo-
randum No. 243 dated <, vha., 9, 1963 i am submitting7--on behalf of the
members of the U. S. Survey ilission our report on the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands.

- _ ", _ _-, _.-" • . .... 7 " _" _ ilq i}Oi_],'.were,Aocomoar_fllq_- uiqe I lSSlOn 3.._ld }fjrea b__ alC_l__J OUi_ iir. Richard
"[ Taitano, Director of the Office of Territories in the Depart_nent of the
i_interior, _md Commander Charles Chamberlain f_om CINCPAC.• . . .

The members of the hission were: _]r. Hichard Cooper fro[,_,the CounciZ
...of ECouomic Advisers; hr. Paul Da!v from the Peace CorDs; [_r. Donald
Llndnolm from the Bureau:of the Bud:<et; Professor: uer,:.d Mangone from
the• Max_<_e].lScho_'l, Svrg.cuse U:!iversitv ; Dr. l_edro Sanchez, Comr lissioner
of Education in the Virgin• Islands; F:r. Howard acnnoor_ ' " from _'uneBureau

6f the Budget; Mr. Cleo Shook, Consultant.

_ l_iy[colleagues jofn me in ui_ins_ that if the recommendations of the
report meet i',rithFour apDrov-_l they be imp le:nented ramidly in the
interests of' the United States and the people of the Trust Territory.

')[ L ....

L " ,

......_-_. ResDectfully,

/S/ Anthony M. Solomon
.. [.<

.... <, ,/ )%
: Anthony M. Solomon

. C _]ali ri_ _,ll

The President
The White House _
Washington

•.. • .
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_, I)F_RODUCTION A.ND SUMMARY

The Setting.

1. The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands -- or Micronesia -- com-
prises the former Japanese mandated Caroline, Marshall and Mariana Islands.
Scattered over an area as large as the mainland of the US, those 2,100
islands, loss than 100 of which are inhabited by the territory's 81,000
people, came under United States control first by conquest and then, in
1947, under a trusteeship agreement with the Security Council of the UN.
The islands vary from low co:_al atolls to higher islands of volcanic
origin, the •largest land masses being Babelthuap in the Palau district
with 153 Square miles, Ponape with 129 square miles and Saipan with 46
square miles. Popula$ion distribution ranges from islands with a few
families to Saipan with 7,800, Ponape with ll:500 and Truk with 15,500.

With a variety of racial mixtures, •languages and cultures, essentially
a series of individual island co_mnunities rather than a unified society,.
aiack of human•and natural resources, tremendously difficult communica-
tions and transportation, the area has presented very serious administra-
tive and dpvelopmental problems to the US_ Historically, life .has cen-
tered around th_ village, the extended family or clan and its lands.
The traditional systems of cummunal, rather than individual land owner-
ship•,• of_ inheritance through matrilineal lines and Of the selection of
native chiefs continue side-by-side with the forms of d emocl'atic insti-
tutions introduced by th_ U.S.

For a variety of reasons; in the almost twenty years of US control,
physical facilities have further deteriorated in many azeas, the economy
has remained relatively dormant and in many ways retrogressed while pro-
gress toward social development has been slow. The people remain largely
illiterate and inadequately prepared to participate in political,
commerical and other activities of more than a rudimentary character.
The great majozity depend largely upon subsistence agriculture -- fruit
and nut gathering -- and f" _1_nlno. As a result, criticism of the trustee-
ship has been growing in the UN and the US press -o- and in certain ways,
among the Micronesians_

2. Despite a lack. of serious concern for the area until quite recently,
Micronesia is said to be essential to _he US for security reasons. We

cannot give the area up, yet time is running out for the US in the sense
that we may soon be the only- nation left adminstering a trust territory.
The time could come, and shortly, when the pr_.,ssures in the UN for a
settlement of the status of Micrones!a could b_come more_than embar-ra-
ssing.

In recognition of the problem, the President, on April 18, 1962, approved
NASM No. 145 which set forth as US policy the movement of Micronesia into
a permanent relationship with the US within our oolitical framework, In
keeping with that goal, the memorandum calked for accelezatgd development

of the area to bring its political, economic and social standards into
line with an eventual permanent association,
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The memorandum also established a Task Force to consider what action

might be taken to accomplish our goal and to provide policy and program
advice _o the Secretary of the Interior who is responsible for the adminis-
tration of the Trust Territory. The Task Force, consisting of represen-'
tati_ves o'f the Departments of the Interior, Defense, State and Health,
Education, and Welfare and oberservers from the NSC and Bureau of the
Budget, has considered and recommended several steps for greater aid to
the area, both through the increase appropriation ceiling (from $7 to 17.5
millionS.) and in legislation (H.R. 3198) now pending in the Congress. It
also proposed the sending of a survey mission to the Trust Territory _o
conduct a more thorough study of the area_s m_ajor problem s ......

3. The Mission's formal instructions from the Pfesident (though NASM
No. 243 of May 9, 1963) were to survey the political, economic and social
problems of the people of the Trust Territory and to make recommendations
leading to the formulation of programs and policises for an accelerated °
rate of development so that the people may make an informed and free choice
as to their future in accordance with US responsibilities under the
trusteeship agreement.

4. The Mission consisted of nine men, both Government and non-Govern-
ment, selected by its chairman and serving for differing periods of time
up to six weeks in the Trust Territory during July and August 1963. The
Mission visited six district centers in the territory and a representative

sample of the outlying islands containing in all a majority of the area's
population. Discussions were held throughout the area with seven assem-
blies of local people, eight legislative committees, seven municipal coun-
cils and three women's associations; about twenty-five interviews with
Americanmissionaries and over forty-five interviews with Micronesians were
held. There were also briefings by Headquarters personnel of the Trust
Territory government and the six district administrators and their staffs.,
Wherever possible roads, communications; transportation facilities,
agricultural developments, schools and other facilties and enterprises
were-examined and evaluated. Several additional weeks were spent in the

US preparing the final report of the Mission.

Major Objectives and Considerations

I. Working within its brewed frame of reference, the _Mission's major
findings relate to three key sets of questions that it attempted to answer:

a. What are the eleu_ents to consider in the preparation for,
organization, timing and faVorable outsome of a plebescite
in Micronesia and how will this action affect the long-run
problem that Micronesia, after affiliation, will pose for
the US ?

b. What shouid b_ the content and cost of the minimum capital
investment and operating program needed to insure a favor-
able vote in the plebiscite, and what should be the content
and cost of the maximu_ program that could be, effectively .....
mounted to d_velop the Trust Territory most rapidly?

c. What actions need to be taken to improve the relation-
ships between the current Trust Territory _ goverr_nent and ........
Washington and to insure that it can implemont any
necessary political strategy Land development program with
reaour_u_: efficiency and _^'_" _'"
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2. The Mission's findings and recotmmendations on these three sets of

questions correspond to Parts I, iI and III of its report. Those recom-

mendati'ons sum up to an integrated master plan which, if accepted, would
provide guidelines for Federal action through fiscal year 1968 to secure
the objectives of:

a. Winning the plebiscite and making Micronesia a United States

territory under circumstances which will: (I) satisfy Some-
• what conflicting interests of the Micronesians, the UN and

the US along lines satisfactory to the Congress; (2) be

appropriate to the present political and other capabilities

of the Hicronesinns; and (d) provide sufficient flexibility
in government structure to accomodate to whatever measure of

local self-government the Congress might grant to Micronesia
in later years.

b. Achieving rapidly, minimum but satisfactory sociai standards

in education, public health, etc.

c_ R_:ising c;%sh incomes through the development of th_ curr_nt,
largely crop-gathering subsistence economy.

3. There are, however, unique elements in the delicate problem of

Micronesia and the attair_ent of our objectives that urgently require the

agreement now of the President and the Congress as to the guidelines for :-

US action over the next few years. First, the US will be moving Counter

to the anti-colinial movement that has just about completed sweeping the
world and will be breaching its own policy since World War I of not :

acquiring new territorial possessions if its seeks to make Micronesia a

US territory. Second, of all eleven UN trusteeships, this will be the :_,: [

only one not to terminate in independence or merger with a contiguous . . '
country, but in a territorial affiliation with the administering power.
Third, as the only "strategic trusteeship," the Security Council will have

Jurisdiction over the formal termination of the trusteeship agreemen t_,
and if such a termination is vetoed there, the US might have to decide to

proceed with a series of actions that would make the trusteeship agree- -. ..........
meat a dead'issue, at least from the Micronesian viewpoint. Fou r_th_"the ......

_.uO islands of ...........2, Wf% _'_uzunt_±n am'e, and will remain in the now foreseeable

future, a deficit area to be subsidized by the U.S. Fifth, grante d that ....
this subs" -_,luy can be justified as a "strategic rental," it will,amount to

more than $300 annually per Micronesian through 1968 and any reduc:tions

thereafter will require long-range programming along the !ines of'a _

master development plan as proposed in the Mission report. Fi:rual!y, this
hoped for long-range reduction in the level of subsidization and the _:

implementation of the political strategy an% c_ipital investment prograL_s

though fi-sca_year--1968 requ-ire a--modern aP mo_re effici6nt--66n6ept of

,_ overseas territorial administration than is evident in the prevailing

approach of the quasi-colOnial bureaucracy in the prosent Trust Territory
gove rntuo nt. .,

Part I. Political Develonment of Hicronesia ' -

I. The Washington policy, adopted last year, of having the Trust Terrltor;/

affiliate permanently with the US has not had an observable iL_pact on the
Trust Territory goverran-ent, f_qerican and Hicronesian o°fficials in the

are_ appear still to be thinking in terms of independence for Micronesla

as an eventual, distant goal and there appears to have been little attempt
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to direct Micronesia toward thinking about eventual affiliation with the

US. _ the absence of further action, the Mission believes that ;the mo-
mentum of previous attitudes and policies which did not involve the

- concept of affiliation .will be hard' to overcome.

2.......It Can be stated quite unequivocably that the masses of Micronesians

are not only not concerned with the political future but also are not
even aware of it. <as a question. They simplyllve in the present reality
of _the "American time" that has replaced the "Japanese time. " The earlier
German and Spanish times are dimly, if at all remembered.

3. The situation us not quite the same among the political elite.
Plitical power among the Micronesians is in a trimvirate of the traditior_al
clan chiefs, the educated younger bureaucracy working in the Trust Terri-
tory government and the small but powerful group Of businessmen operating
trading companies. These groups are aware that their political future is
still to be resolved, but even they generally shy away from actively
concerning themselves with it-. The reason lies in their belief that:

(a) they cannot stand alone now and that independence, even if they want
it, is so far distant that meaningful consideration is not practical_
(b) there has been no indication from the US of an alternative to indepen-
swnx_ -- they do not know that the US may desire affiliation; and (c) even
if affilia$ion _¢ere possible, the prospect creates feelings of uncertainty
and insecurity that they would rather not face.

4, These insecurities arise from general ignorance as to what affilia- "
then •means and what it would do to their lives as they know them today.
The more important of the traditional chiefs are especially concerned
whether "coming under US laws" would invalidate the present restrictions
against non-Micronesians owning land and whether it would affect their

complicated communal land-tenure systems on which their social organiza-
tion and customs and the chiefs' powers are based. The merchant business-

meh, even though they want more economic development, react against the
prospect of a flood of 1)_erican businessmen with whom they believe they
cannot compete, The Micronesians in the government bureaucracy are less
feaful of permanent affiliation but they also share in the general concern
am6n_ the political elite they they don't want to be swamped by i_nericans
7,nd lose the_ status '_ *'_, _,.,__ _ "

5. On the other hand, there is a sophisticated awareness among a goodly
number of the Micronesian elite that their own interests are not best

served'by the UN trusteeship simply because_,as a provisional non-
per"eanent arrangement= it perpetuates the excessively dependent psychology
and habits of a people who have been handed around among four _%jor powers
in the last 65 years. There also appears be be an unexpressed but fairly
widespread and_awakeab!e-emotiona:l-9ee-l-img among these more soph%sti-c-ated
Micronesians that they wnnt an 'identity" and a permanence of status that
is not compatible with the implied imper_manence of the trusteeship.

6. Another disadvantage of the trusteeship is its protective and
custodian nature, a carryover from the philosophy of the League of
Nations ,handates, which is not fully compatible with the more recent em-
phasis on modernization and more rapid development of peoples under
trusteeship. Most policies which try to be both development-minded and
protective do not seem to do a good Job of either. However, a conflict
between development objectives and protective attitudes charaterlzes the
current administration of the T_lst TerritorTi, Although it has become

6
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fashior_ble for ihnerican officials connected with the Trust Territory
to dism_aim any desire to maintain an "anthropolicial zoo," in reality pro--
tective and custodial policies are.very prevalent. This conflict within
official thinking faithfully mirrors the dilemma of the Micronesian

themselves. They desire urgent economic, deve!opment, but want to retain,
at the same time, restrictions on non-i,iicronesians immigrating, occupying
land and starting businesses. The Mission believes that, if for no other
reason than that of the impending plebiscite, the Micronesians need
reassurances on the continuance of those restrictions but, at the same
time, we.are recommending certain modifications which will initiate long-
run liberalization of those restrictions.

7. Another factor of importance affecting the plebiscite is the economic
stagrmati0n-and detori.oration of. public facilities that has characterized
the US adauinistration of the Trust Territory in contrast to that of the
•-Japanese. The rapid growth under the Japanese was due not only to their
large capital investment and subsidy program, but to Japanese government-
d_irected colonization by Japanese and Okinawans. The fact that it was the
Japanese rather than the Micronesians who supplied the labor for_ne then
flourishing sugar cane. and commerical fishing industries and who benefited
most from the Japanese government's subsidization of the area does not:
alter the fact that per capita Micronesian cash incomes were almost three

-timesas high before the war as they are now and that the. Micronesians
'freely used the Japanese-subsidized extensive public, facilities. For the
•outcome of the plebiscite to be favorable, the Mission believes there must

be an effective capital investment program before the plebiscite to give
the Micronesians a s_-_nseo.f progress to replace the deadly feeling of
economic dormancy.

8. Whi.lemore. than 95 percent of thc_ budget of the Trust Territory govern-
ment is financed by the US. and the importance of those funds in influen-
cing a-favorable plebiscite result is obvious, the impact of US funds has
been lessened :bY: (a) considerable feeling among Micronesian bureaucrats
that a large part (actually over '_2 million) is-spent on high salaries for
US personnel in Micronesia; __(b) nume.rous complaints about, .and dissatis-
faction with the competence of the Trust Territory government (one district
congress advised th_ Mission that, despite area needs, they did not want
more US funds if they T_ere not "properly administered by real experts who
should be brought in"); and (c)..some belief that US aid results only from
UN action and that Micronesia might not do as well as a US territory.

9. The Trust Territory government gets good marks from the Microne.sians,
however, for its genuine fostering of democratic civil liberties and in-
creasing the participation of Micronesians in variOuslevels of local
government (a territorial advisory council, six district legislatures
and a mult_tude--ofmunicipal-gbver_-e_ts). However, _[idronesia is still
a long way in t(:rms of experience and funds from b_,Ing able to mount a
viable local government. The very multiplicity of local governmental
levels is beginning to cause problems, particuL%rly at the municipal level
where there is much dissatisfaction because of the realization that, in
a large majority of cases, the "U.S. imposed" municipal taxes produce
only enough revenue to pay salaries to municipal officials and councilmen
for ,making decisions that the village: elders provlously !made fr<,e as a
public service. This is a clear case of too much gow:_rnmont.
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i0. The great distances, cultural and linguistic barriers separating the
six districts of Micronesia also have special implications for a plebiscite.
The Mission found • little consciousness among the people of the Trust

Territor9 of themselves as "Micronesians" and no emotionaT nationalistic
fe_lingso There arc- no traditions of unity but rather a history of
individual island culture.s, There is almost universal ignorance in each
district as to who are _n.. leadnrs, political or otherwise, of the other
five districts, and there is little inclination to compromise, on a dis-
trict's special interest in favor of the territory's advancement as a
whole. This rrgional separation is strengt_denod by the existence of
seomrmte district legislatures and to date only minor progress has been
made toward a c<,ntrazlizod indigenous government_, The district legisla-
tures function reasomably well :given the small revenues they can command,
but they repr-:esent conservative bastions for the maintenance of traditiorml
' pol'icies, and band and social oustoms. Within some districts, especially
Yap and<_°onapo_ ther_ is the additiOz_-ql comjlication of the outlYing
island groupings resenting the domination of the islands nearer to the
district centers° This situation requires the most carefully impartial
handling by the Us in the c,-_p.__od before the plebiscite and the avoidance
in the plebiscit<, of questions of special interst to particular districts,
such as "union with Guam" which is an issue in the Mo_rianas_ It also

creates the need for the right mix of political compromises in the
organization of the t_rritoriaT legislatur_ _] (The Mission's report, in
Part I, identifies for each district the particular issues, political.
groupings and key people of importance in that district.) .. .

• d7 +_f" ,II The Mission has no- i__ zculty in concludiig that thero"i_"iitti_.' desire
for independence in the Trust'Territory, It would go so'f_r as to say that
even if a plebiscit<, were held today without prepar_-_tion, the total vote
for independence would probably bc only from :2 to 5 .percent. The Mission
als conc.lud_"'_ith:_t there is .no hard core of feel_ng against permanent
affiliationwith the US but: as described earlier, an inchoate insecurity
among a substantial number of the e_l_te that can be allayed only through
certain actions recommended below.

12. The .Mission recom_.zends that the plebiscite be held in 1967 or 1968
because :

a. Our timpt._blc c_l].s for creation of the true territory-Wide
legislature in the fall of i961_ and having its members serve
out an-initl-,! three-.year term .befoi',_the ple.biscite, during
_..3:iahthr-,members from the different districts can develop more

llt;ca._ experience working, togehter than was possible inpo " _" "I . . . . "
the present territory-wido advisory aouncil_

b, The maximum m_._act f the _ncommended capital investment
T " _ - -program _vll.Lnot be felt untii-lAt[C-1967 on t1{_--oho hand,

" nor will it be felt as strongly after 1968, since the
• Misnlon does not expect the development process in the

private.:_ector of. the. MJ.cronesian economy to be strong
enough to offset the anticipated Cutback in the capital
investment program after fiscal year 1968 (by which time
the h_ _'_'_ ;_...._.._ priorit_ capital needs of education, public
health and public works wzl! have been met)_ :
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c. _The early definitive resolution of the political future

of Mlcronesin as a US territory will make it easier for

the US, if it so decides, to permit Japanese businessmen,

technicians and fishing vesse ls into non-sensitiV({ •areas of

....the Trust, Territory which would supply a very great stimulus

to economic development at no cost to the US and thereby

permit reductions in the US subsidization of the territory.

If necessary, the plebiscite could be advanced to as early as 1966 by

com:pressing the schedule for the development of the legislature. The

legislature could be created by the spring of 1964 if the High Cou_nissioner

were',z'instructed to do so. However,• such an advance in the plebiscite

timing would be at the expense of giving the legislature less experience

and not waiting for the cnpitE_l investment program to have its full impact.

13, The questions offered in the plebiscite to the Nicronesians a_ould

be Confined to two in number with some such general wording as follows:

(a) Are you in favor of becoming an independent nation?
(b) Are you in favor of a permanent affiliation with the US of

lhnericn? •

There will be some nations in the UN which, sensing our objective, will

claim that the plebiscite should be confined to the single option of

independence"since the basic idea of trusteeships is that they should

t_rmirmLte in independence. There may also b_._some ruations which will

ci&&mthat, in its 1967-68 state of development and dependence Micronesia

cannot real_stloally choose indepen@nce and is therefore not being given

real alternatives. To some •extent, this latter argtunent could be nulli-

fied by including a third plebiscite opition -- namely, continuation

for the time being of the: status quo of the trusteeship with the US

as the adminstering power• From our viewpoint, this would reduce the

vote for pertuanent affiliation from 95 percent of those voting to a

substantially small_,r percentage, although still a majority.

14, The Hiss_onrecommends the following steps as part of the- overall

program to. achieve our plebiscite objective and at the same time promote
the longe, r....... _+_-_ _...._l_,_nt and o ...........<_ ...............

Mic'r or_osi.ans :

a. A qualified A1nerican should be appointed in each of the six

districts to dew:_lop and maintain continuous liaison with

the various leaders of the three politically critical groups.

_is main Job would be to develop, in a gradual way, interest

among these people in his district in favor of permanent

affiliation by supplying the information nc.,edcd to eliminnte

their ignorance and-allay -their--fenrs_-as to what the_af_f_i!intion

would entail, as well as its advantages. He would also adminis-

ter useful adult education and US and world information programs,
as well as the local radio prograu_ning now handled by the district

director of education. These six informe£io_office.rs, in whose

recruitment US Infol-_ation Service should cooperate, would also

perforln through their supervisor at Headquarters the regular

political reporting function so acutely lackin_ at present.

b. Washington should facilitate the general development of Micronesia

interest in, and loyalties to, the US by various actions, three
of which are:
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(!) Sponsorship by the Department of State of Micronesian
leader visits to the,US. ,

(2) Introduction in the school system of US oriented
curriculum changes and patriotic rituals recommended
_n the Section of the Mission"s report dealing with
education,

(3) Increasing the number of college scholarships offered
to Micronesians, a hi_qly sensitive issue in the TT.

c. The Community Action Program by the 60 Peace Corps Volunteers
' recou_mended in the Mission rape: tshould be begun because it is

of critical importance to both the plebiscite attitudes and the
overall advancement of the majority of MicronesianS living on
islands outside the district centers, m,_ne program as recoul_ended
(which includes us_; of Peace Corps Volunteers as teachers in
the school system) and.the realities of Micronesian needs contain
all the probabilities of a sp_;ctacular success for the Peace corps.

d. Preparations should be taken to offer Micronesian 'government
e_ployees and other wage earners two specific inducements to
seek affiliation _,Tiththe US: First, after such an affiliati:on
•M_cronesian and US p<;rsonnel basic pay scales would he, equalize d .

_% • • , •Sihc_ the in, qu_111-cy exlsts _. on_y in the professional and higher
ndmlnlst_ativ_ eehelons_ the cost _Tould not be excessive. Second,
rather than introduce, _ a I:,t!=_.,m_nt program for Micronesian govern-

-- _" Dmeat employees: the Social Security s_s_em should be extended
to all wage and salary earners in Micronesia (most of whom are
tovernment employees) _vith possible consideration of a more
general inclusion si_nultaneously or.at a later time.

15. ThEi final faCtOr of importance to the outcome of the plebiscite will
be the Micronesian l_aders' insistence on knovrlng the proposed organize-

(h "tlon of Micronesia:s post-.p!=,blscite territorial government_ The Micro-
nesian leaders are inteili,Tont and in many cases quite sophisticated,
and _hey have been led to , /_ ,_vt-i'_....._ ind_,pendence; their willingness_
to produce a large popular vote: for permanent affiliation will partially
depend' on thud measure el" se!f.-government to be given them within the
structure_ of territorial affiliation._ This _,_illalso be of critical
importance in the U_[ since the tru_;eship agreement requires "independence
or self-government" as the; termites11 ob_f_ctive_o On 'h._ other hand, consi-
deration must be given to the need for continued " ._:u_te contr_o_l_by the
US a_ th4_trndltidL'hl _ittitU._.c--of-theCongress to_._ard the organization
of territor{_l gover_nent, Also, there are c!.,zr limitations on the

present-day ability of the M_cron_sinns to govern themselves,

As the practical zolution of this m-ny-°7-..ong_;ddilemma, the Mission recom-
mends a govern!neat organization for the Territory of Micronesia that gives,
on the one hand, a reasonable appearance Of se!f-gover_mnent through .an

_, _ and Micronesian Chief ._ecutfve nomina-elected Micronesian iegis__t.__- a
ted by and hailing the confi_-ence-of the legislature, but on the .other ha/qd _-
retains adequate control through the co__[nuatlon of an,ePpolnSed US , _ ....._{j: ..
[{igh Coulmls sioner.._ ( This _.rrangement is similar to _that_1_w.operatlng,_i_/._ ._
in the administration of the F<fuk_fu Islands,)_ The"powelrs .9f t_e High,_2{_-!_U___:
Commissioner could range from: i ........_=u_.=>_ ....-_--_._;-_---_._--.:_ -
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(a) The minimum of being able to withhold all or any part of the
_, US funds going to the Micronesian government and the authority

to declare martial law and assume all legislative and executive
powers when the security of the US so requires; to

(b) the maximum additior_al power of vetoing all laws, confirming
the Chief Executive's appoint_ments of key department directors
and dismissing the Chief Executive and dissolving the legislature
at ar_y time.

16. The Mission also recommends that, after the plebiscite, the Congress
recognize the expressed desire of the people of Micronesia to affiliate
by granting hhem the status of US nationals but that action on an organic
act be deferred until Congress judges that the development of the
territory has sufficiently advanced, and the territorial•legislature has
had a chance to take action .on the local customs and laws which now

protect the lands and businsses of Micronesians. Once the people of
Micronesia have expressed their desire to affiliate, it is highly advisable
that they feel that the question of their political future has been

definitely resolved, by having the Congress grant them without delay the
status of US hahionals even though there ,may be, subsequently protracted
debate in the Security Council over the termination of the trusteeship •
agreement. It is worth pointing out that the extension of the status

of US nationals appears to the Mission, although questioned by State, to
be legally possible under the trusteeship agr_ement which permits the
extension of all the adminstering authority,s laws to the Trust Territory,
and that this could be the first in a series of steps that could make the
trusteeship agreement an academic issue, even if the Security Councfl
were not willing to terminate the trusteeship agreement.

17. Looking beyond the plebiscite and the subsequent achievement of
territorial status for Micronesia, what seems to be the possible long-run
political future of the area? First and most essential consideration
migh t be giw._.nto the union of the two territories of Micronesia and

Guam which would produc6: (a) economies of overhead in regular governmental
administration, .transportation and other facilities, (b) a more economi-

cally viable area along with a new stimulus to_-its economic development,
and (c) the more rapid modernization and Americanization of this US

frontier in the Pacific. Such a union would involve a very delicate pro-
blem of negotiation and would require consistent pressure. However,
the payoff would be a substantial reduction in the need for appropriations
as these deficit areas came to stand more and more on their own feet.
(Part II of the Mission report includes recommendations for immediate
action to 'develop the economic interrelationship between Guam and the
Trust Terri to_j .)

The even more distant problem of what ultimately, if anything •, could or
should be done with the unified territory of Guam and Micronesia is at
present too much in the realm of clouded crystal ball gazing. Incorpora-
tion as a county in the State of Hawaii has bet,n suggested in various
places, and the Governor of Hawaii apparently feels that it: is very t_uch
a possibility, but the Guamanian and Micronesian l_aders' long-run

political speculat_ns d(_finitely do not c.ontemp'late this degree of
absorption and loss of political indeperxlence. Furthermore,the ultimate
status of this t_-,_rritorymay v_ry well not be decided separately but as
part of a@ene.ral solution devised by the US for a!! our re,maining terri-
tories. '
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Part II. The CaDital Investment Program for Overall DeveloDment

T,
i. Until fiscal years 1963 and 1964, when the Confess authorized an

appropriation of $17.5 million for the Trust Territory and appropriated

$15 million for each of those years, the level of US appropriations

for Micronesia had a_eraged slightly under $7 million annually, Out-

side of new transportation facilities, few new capital investments

were possible within this budget and those were achieved at the expense

of an overall net capital disinvestment -- that is, by permitting the

deterioration of buildings, machinery and public facilities. The running

down _md eventual destruction of much of the physical plant inherited

fro_l th Japanese &_zlNavy administrations, which is amply evident in all

the districts, has proved to be a very expensive "economy".

2. The decision by the US to bring about the permanent affiliation of

Micronesia requi_s the fomulation of progr_,qlns that will have both the

maximum political impact in the plebiscite and will also advance the

Mioronesians in the long run as rapidly as possible to,card satisfactory

living standards. A successful initiation of the economic development of

the area is critical not only to the plebiscite and the living standards

of the people who wuld become US natioruzls but also to _ventually re-

lieving the US of the financial burden of subsidizing those living stan-
dards.

3. The bulk of the increased funds in fiscal years 1963 and 1964 is

being used in a program just starting for the construction and operation

of an expanded and accelerated elementary school system. In view of the

remarkable degree to which educational opportunities are almost desperately

wanted by all classes of Micronesians (including surprisingly the most

traditional-mlnded clan chiefs) this priority of funds was exactly right

by every criterion of US objectives.

_. The Mission found, howew:,r, an unsatisfactory state of affairs in the

Trust Territory government with respect to the development of the overall

size and th compnents of an integrated capital investment and operating

program (including the educational sector) that would meet Trust Territory7

needs in the framework of US objectives. The High Commissfoner himself

believes th._t t'_r_ ;_<7 ,nil]4_m ]mn__i_m_o-_ capital p_=_,_ h_ely presented

by him to the [_ouse Interior Committee last year was not based on an

adequate study of s<_ctoral needs and priorities within those sectors to

achieve the most fa%ornble developmental and political impact.

5. The Mission members therefore proceeded within the short time availa-
ble to identify the spc_cific sectoral social and _conomic capital need

and feasibilities in the surw,y of each of the six districts. Simul-

taneously_,_the Misslon nnemb_rs survey_ed the policies and. adminlstrativo

problems spr,cific to each of the sectors and those that could probably

arise in connection with an ow_rall capi_l investmc,nt and development

program. Th_ _ Mission then worked out the ow:_rall prorities and their
interrelationship and formulated theoptlmal program it Judged to be a
feasible and cffici_nt maximum, giw_n the differing district labor
availabilities and other resources. This maximum progr_ totals $42

million of capital inw'stu_ent over thc_ four fiscal years from 1965

through 1968 with annual operating costs ascending from _14.5 million in
1965 to _!15.9 mi!llon in 1966, _18.5 million in 1964 and f_20.2 million in
1968. The Mission also presents, at the other end of the scale, the

mlnimuln program it believes sufficient to achieve US political devc_lop-
mental obj_ctive s which involves somewhat inferior educatiorunl and othtr
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standards _f>_albw6r:_;CiS_j3iiic d('w:Iopm(nt. The.: minimum pro==ram totals
.!i_Jlm_$1ion o_7 capital inv, stm<_nt over the., four-yr ar p,:rioed and some-
what l!_wer_op_.ratlnE costs than th,? maximtm_, program.

6. To 10ok-at it in various perspective.s,_ the. maximum program is a small

pro_raln, except in oduc_.tion,r(l_,.._;z_ to the inv_st_a.ont ._ad¢ by the. Ja-

panese, govornmr.ntbc, foi-_: World _,[ar II. Thr:. [_360 ;_verage p_'r capita annual
_'xp<.nditurc. that it rr:,pres_nts is not w,:ry ,_,-.,,•- • - •,:.nlngful in the Trust Terri-

tory. with its.81,000 people scatt¢-red t,hrough a vast ar._,a, but it is clo-
ser to the small pet c_.oita _, _ ". ::xp_.ndltureof iBritain and France in their

Padlfic colonies (under :_60)_than it is to the. ni_% p_.>rcapita expendi-
ture ($1,300) of small Denmark for t'n.:_23,000 ir/qabitants of Greenland

Also,. in view of our political objectiw:,s, tn..'-'c program., snould_ be viewed

in r_'_lation._6 the.[:{icronesi._tn,s ,-.:ver_tgeper capita income of about $80
per ye-%r -- the) equivalent ,.of:_36 in 1939 pric_._s -- co__parc-.d to the '
comparable •1939 ?,iicronesian average of _.bout [_!00. Given the rate _f "

incr_ase in t%_-, popuZ_-_fibn of Micronesia (about 3.5 percent annually) and

the:a]/nost ncEligiblo impact of current t(_chnical assist--.lnce efforts, the
economi.c development problem ]{ii._ not b,--solved ,?.xc(,otwith some such

capital inv_'stment preordain_ such as that pr_sent4,d ,n_"tn_.'"r<,port......
--:" : l

7. The. Major __t(-.ms in secZor_-tl brc--__kdown of th_ opz _""'[ capital invos*J -
meat program __ro_,- 1965 through 1968 are.:

• . , • .
,. '.., ,.. • , :

:_. ; _. Education : • '• :$9._. million •••:
.::•:" •Health .. 2.4 " .... ' " •:.• '

-",._................Public saf_._tv_ and judiciary :". 0.9 ,, _i . _ ...:._._

_ Eeonomic •D."w_lopment Fund •: " .5•0 _' :

".: Transportation 1.5 " ;%' :".... :
Co_unic¢_tion and radio 2.7 "

Public Works 13.0 "

._i_ " Equipm_'nt r_plac_:m<':nt 2.5 " ._
.i.{..... Hous in_ assistance 1.2 "

.T_.hG'.,!:small V.:._rcenta_e off the proposed program devot_.d to _:conomic dev(_lop-
mentprojects -- which would be administor_d through a recommonde.d Economic

iDe_elopment Fund -- is due to sore<-,extent to th_ _,anticlpat_;d response

of private. Micronesian and US capital. Howc,ver, it is pri,narily n -
reflection of tho_Trust TorritorT/'s very limited _ibility to us(, such

funds 6_,ffect_.v¢..ly, given its meager production r_:.sources and tiny, dis-

persed markets. The limited prosp_cts for the growth of the privatc-"
<:oOhOmy dictate.that for the:, forcs<,,_"ablo future: _his will continue to b_-.'

a deficit ar(,a, notwithstanding the d.:.,v<:iop_.(.ntth<_t Will r<_sult from

the proposed .program.. Prospects would bcbri{Ihter , _nd the post-1968

need, for. subsidiz._tion reduc¢.d if W_-_.shingto[i would b(:'willing to' cancel
US import duti_es o_n- -_ _:_s_d--_ish --vc

Samoa). and ._to.eliminat_,after -th,-_ pl_bisc.it_, entry r.':strictions (except-. °_

in the Kwa3,_l__in ._rCa) on/Japaneseb'usine.ssm¢,n, tc,chnicians and fishing

vessels. And, in the still• more diStAnt _'_u_Ur,.., al_hougn not. now fore-

s_x_able.. ,what looks like _,,"N!cronesian Fol.ly" .--..justifiable _on_y""for its

strat.,.:.gic value .-- Luay very wrll d(.,velo.o into a viable <.conomy bas_:d
on _'imerican residents and tourists. ' ....

_'-_'_,,..larg<" part. of t_.oeaoita].-'_. ip.v{_stmi)nt progra:_, and .....tln{:,c.w:,n :Lar.z_..r_,_a_,-_-
of the annual operating progr_, devotc.d to _.-ducation r{::fl,_:ctthe acute
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need aAd the cuiticalimportance of that program. 3ut, given the limi-

tations on the f_asible rate of economic development, it also poses a

dilemm_'s Modern e duc_%tion, particu._trly secondary cducnt_n, will create

a demoralizing unemployment problem as graduates refuse,' to return-to

their primitive out.Lylngi_nds and to the extent that they are not ald_d
to continue on to college. It is essential that th(, safety valv_ of

leg_-_lly unlimited (and possible fir_nncially-aided) immigration to the

US be est_blished. _cortunat:',,lyc-, _nat would come to pass when the,
Micronesians are giw_:n US n_ttion_tl status, if not sooner.

Part lli. Administration in the Trust Te_,_im_r_['_"

I. The _'_ission r_,_rcts to report that n ",major obstacle to the: ov_rall

development of'the Trust Territory is the crealgj functioning of the

quasi-colonial bureaucracy in the Trust Territory government. Unqualified

JVmeric[_n officials _ith r<_markabl.e long periods of burt:_%ucratic longevity,
ma_y from the days of Navy military goverr_nent, are more the rule than

the exception. There is _t real _tnd present danger that increased appro-
r C " " .priations by tn:: Congrc.ss ,:,.Tillnot oe: used with ma_-i..:_umeffectiveness and

that the Trust T-errft_rvgov_rrament cannot l,,_,p!_,m..n_,the. program needed in
the area, Increased numbers of pel-manent personnel in the Trust Territory

government staff are assumed bY too many department heads in too many

cases to constitute the needed "exp_tnsion of programs".

2. The _,!ission b_:,li<;ves that _ new approach to territorial administration

is required if the. __'_cutiv_ -, and the Congress want results. This should

be the conscious effort to utilize th_ services of other i?ederal agencies

or to contract out th,,:,implementation of the now and _:,xpanded programs
reco,_l_@nded in this r_,_port. Based on its survey the Mission is convinced

thatresults will be quicker and the overall _nd long-run costs of such a

policy cheaper. To list just a fr;w examples, the i,lission re.commends that

the recruitmr, nt of A',',erican teachers be provided for through a contract

between the _Iigh Co_m/nissioner _nd the State of Hawaii, that the provision

of American physici_ns be contracted for with ",_edico _', that a private

consulting organization provide advisoryservices in connection with the

administration of the proposed Economic Development Fund and that the

ILmnlgration and Naturalization Service take over i_tmaigration functions
in the area.

There has been sufficient exploration by the Mission to be reasoruqbly sure

of the general f'b_xibility, and in most cases the particular wi_Jlngness,
of the suggested ag_:noies and contractors to und<,rtake those functions.

Contract supervision will pose its own set of problems for the Trust

Territory governl/_,nt, but it can handle these problens more readily.

tn_._ Trust Territory governmerttwith the tc%sk of implementingTo charge ' _

with its own staff a relatively large and ¢omplic_lted _rogr_n_w_ill no_
only involve many yeZirs-' d_lay and much waste, but will s_ddlr,, th&t

government (and the US) with the costs of permanently swoll(:n bureau-

cracy necessarily rc'cruited in m_tny cases without full qualific_tions

owing to th< pr<ssur{, of tim_,, The need for m_D<T of these contractual

s_rvlces will disapp<_tr _ts certain progr_ms ar_ completed and others
are increasingly st_ffed by qualified ,."iicronesians. --

3. The mrust_ Territory a-'ov"rran_ntalorgani'zation_'_ - of functio._l deparz-

_nents at h_;adquartcrs in S_ipan ,qnd in the six district _tdministr;_tions

headed by district administrators is basically sound, iow<_v_-:r, there is

a serious problem of communication betw,c:;n headquarters departments and
their district counterp_trts partially -_. <%_si_ from th_ over-centra!i-
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zatior_ of authority in the i{igh Commissioncr,s office. Essentially,

the [{i"g'nCo_issioner uses his department 'heads ;._sszaff officers,-and

they have no real op_._rating authority delo._ated to them, nor arc they

pel_mitted to deal directly with their district counterparts nor with the

district ad/ninistrators. Furthel_more, it is allcg_._d %_hat the district

adm.inistrators frequently alter professional technical policies and
programs m_,_ ....• _:_..Mission believes thE%t in _n<:_intcrests of better adminis-
tration of _ t_

.,,ot_ th<-. _orc,-plebiscitc "master plan" an(],the: particular

nature of th_. Dost-pl_'biscite.. . te.rritoria! gow;,rrnzent, that t_&0'c delegation

of powers by the [{igh Commissioner._to his.d(,partment heads b(, p_!unanently
clarified. Thr, h_<adquarters department directors should be giw_.n

profc:ssion_tl and technical responsibi!it_ for their programs, beginning

with Departments of F,duation, 8len!th and Agriculture, and a management
specialist should b_.:- sent to _ ,_n..,Trust Tr_rritory to snell out the specific
steps to accomplish this objective.

4. Budgeting in the Trust Torritoz-j government is simply a means of

setting a ceiling on expenditures rath_._.r than a planm, ing mechanism

through whici.% progr<_ms are dc.v(.loped and c_.rric:.d on Cff_.:ctiw:ly. There

are numerous _2]d s_rious deficic:ncies in both budg!::t foi_mulation and
execution, and the accounting of expenditures. The Mission recommends

various specific measures ,glnong which are requirin$_, t_ full funding of

construction projc.cts starting in o__ _fY I_o5 budget and separate
accounting for business-se.rvic_:_ 9pg._atlono including payment eor such
services as the Trust Territor}i government receives.

5. Due to tn., long supply lines back to the US and inad_,quate funds,
the Mission found serious supply deficiencies (particul_rly .in medioal

supplies and spare parts) at various points through the system. The

Mission recommends c<,rtain funding a,dmarmtgemg_nt actions.

6. Under UN pr<,ssur_: _nd our own response to it, thepolicy of replacing

American officials with Microncsians has be_n pressed to the point of

using poorly qualifi_:_d Micronesinns. Th_o Mission h<qs investigated
various possible trainin E .programs to ,meet this problem "and makes

specific recommendations .reo_arding training for public adlninistrntors,
teachers and medical practitioners.

7. The, Mission rr-co_ends in regard to _bmerican personnel that minimum
professlopmtl qualifications be formulated, _', _ , -_,.:%au the D.,_,D_._rtm_:.ntof Inteior

adopt a compulsory rotation program and theft the directors of education,
public health and enginc,ering _nd construction bc upgrndod.

8. The ultimate objectTve should bc _,,single porsonnc,1 syst_,m where

_'_nerican_and Micronesi_ of.f!cials in simi'Lar posi_tions_ r_tc<_iw>m.,equal
basic pay. In th(_ interim and as _t m(,asure to ra_duco friction and

encourage Micronesians to complete their full educntion, the Mission

recommends the adopt_n of a new tr_nsitio_ql schedule in the Nicronesian

pay scalefor senior pr0fessional. ,,officials who m(:c:t _v(:ry qualification
roquir('ment for comparable gra_es in the _edernl civil s_:.rvic<_. Once a

unified _ors_onn<_ s_zsteu] ,is estab!isheda_, the Social Security syst<,m is

extended to territorial r_mployees, the new Amc, rican c'mployccs entering
aft<'r that dat<, should ha.w:_ territorial-<_mployce status rather than F(,de-

r.ql _=mp'[oye_' status unless the}," <_r(= dctail<,d f_ ;- _. Federal agency

!5
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......... 9. The policy and administrative relationship between Washington, "
espcec_;lly the 'Department of Int_z'ic_r, and the Trust Territory g_,,_,n....._-_t
must be sharply improved° There has been, on the part of Washington, both
insufficient guidance as to new policies and program objectives and a
lack of r_view in depth of the Trust Territory government's administra-
tive implementation of them. A major r_asonseems to have been the tra-
dition of treating the Trust Territory government somewhat as a sow_.rcign
foreign gover_ment. -,?hisis in the Mission's opinion an unnecessary and
inadvisa_i:;_ interpretation of the administering power's role in the Trust
Territory, One important example of those deficiencies is th_ lack of
familiarity by m_y high officials in _ne Trust Te_'rito_y with the policy
shift contained in NASM 145 and the marked failure of that Presidential

policy statement to have sufficient impact on Trust Territory government
policy° To correcb the general problem_ _he Hission recommends.

a. _e Task Force created by NASM IL_5 should continue up through the
plebiscite _:_sa program ar_poiicy advisory group to the Secretary of the

, _ tar!nte::ior. They should be involved in the _,dop_zon of a "mas plan _
of priority programs and periodic review in Washington of the progress
of these programs as <,_el!as approving any latcr modifications.

• ' ,,,L..'T %b Annual visits of an evaluation team _o _n_, Trust Territory to ascertain
by fie_.d inspecbions tha_ the "master plan" is being Impl(_.men_ed in
accordance _ith -:;he_erms of reference approv:i by Washington_ The team
should ct_/ve the, Secreta_,_y of the Interior, but _uh_eTask _'orc6;might aid
the Sec,_ezary of the, interior in nominabing th membership of the team,
and should of course h_'_v_fu[]_laccess to the report of the team for such
action as it considers appropr _-_a_-_,o<,If the team's annual visits were
to coincide _ith the Ti_ast Te,rritory goverruuent,s budget fol_mulation, it
would fu-,-ther insul-o the !mp!ementati, of the '_:aster plan" and _ould

L

facilitate the more inte_sivo budget ex6[miruatlon bit Interior that is needed,

c, The: H_on C0.:n.,ssioner sho_.!d be aoDointed by the Secretary of the
Interior rabbet than the President partially because of certain legal
anom_%!fes !nvolv,cd in the position being filled through a Presi@_entlal
appointment but __mm_r_]y to _ocus ;-esponsibility on the _ecretary for
the continuing gu_,_a::_ceof the _dministration of the Trust Territory.

do The Secretary of Interior should issue an order clarifying the exact
powers delegated to the, High Commissioner and those reserved to i:_e

Secretary in _':;cor@<_nce_ _h bho draft appended to the; Mission report.
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